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The KeoTM kiosk is part of our customer experience solution. This new generation of 
interactive kiosk benefits of ESII’s innovation: it is ultra-easy to use and set up.

KeoTM with its curved design is resolutely modern to lead the queuing solutions in a new 
era focused on the customer experience. It allows to identify, direct and print tickets 
easily thanks a plug & play system.
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TECHNICAL FEATURES

. Weight without support: 4,8 KG

. Weight with support: 6,2 KG

. Printing speed: 250 mm/s

. Weight with stand base: 6.9 KG

SCREEN:
. Resolution 800X1280 - Brightness 620 Cd
  (30 000 hours of use at 100% of brightness)
. Scratch resistant 6h and impact resistance IK05
. Support: desk or stand support

TICKET :
. Width: 80 mm
. Length variable between 50mm and 150mm

BENEFITS

. Easy set-up

. Ticket customization

. Easy automatic roll loading

. User experience improved

. Easy-reading screen

. Appointment identification (Orion, eSirius)

. Embedded supervision and monitoring

. Remote update

. Easy maintenance

. High security

. Disabled persons accessibility

. Robust, resistant

. High printing capacity

. Ecological

. Appointment identification
  (phone number, QRCode)

FEATURES

. 10.1 ‘touch screen

. Compatible QRCode reader

. Multilingual (Orion, eSirius)

. Digital ticket (Orion), text message (SMS) 
  ticket (Orion, eSirius)
. Multi-purposes choice with adjustable
  quantity (Orion)
. Thermal and graphic ticket
  (up to 3545 tickets per roll)
. High-resolution, high-speed printing
  (203 dpi)
. Auto and easy loading roll
. Plug & play
. High resistance shell with key lock
. Embedded website
. Save mode: automatic printing mode
  offline
. Extension module: barcode reader, smart  card, webcam

Identification by 
QRCode scan
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